December 2020
Dear friends,
On that first Christmas night, the first persons to hear the news that a savior had been
born were shepherds.
It was a strange choice. Shepherds were notorious for their untrustworthiness. They took
a job no one wanted, were unsupervised while they worked, and had a reputation for
“diverting” their owner’s property. The testimony of shepherds was not allowed in court.
Moreover, they were armed, walking around with clubs and sticks to ward off wild animals and
thieves.
When a light shined on them, their first instinct probably was to throw their hands up, as
if they had been caught, or to run away. No wonder the angels’ first words to them were, “Do
not be afraid!”
It makes you wonder, why did the angels pick shepherds in the first place? Couldn’t they
find some orphans or widows or church-going types whose report would be believed?
But perhaps that was the point. The shepherds did not have to make a report. In time,
others would hear the good news. The Magi, or Wise Ones, figured it out by looking at a star.
But by telling the shepherds first, God was sending a message, summed up in the angels’ announcement: “I bring good news to you – wonderful, joyous news for all people” (Luke 2:10,
CEB). The Savior of the world would be a savior for all people, including those at the bottom of
the ladder like the shepherds.
I suspect there’s a bit of shepherd in all of us, a part that wonders if God’s mercy is wide
enough to include us. Or perhaps we’re like the Pharisees, who silently think, “How did they
get in?” But by starting with shepherds, God was sending a clear message: God’s mercy is for
all.
Wishing you Christmas joy,

Rev. Gary
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Preparing Our Lives for Jesus, Again
Advent has always been a bit of a curiosity; we are preparing our hearts
and minds for the birth of Jesus, yet we know that he has already been
born! Not only that, we know how he lived, died, and was resurrected! So
why prepare for something that has already happened?
In Magrey deVega’s book, Awaiting the Already, he writes, “Of all the
seasons in the Christian year, [Advent] best captures the dynamic tension
between the past and the future, in a way that fills us with hopeful
anticipation in the present.”
He describes this tension of living between the past and the future in a
fascinating way: Imagine that you’ve had a remarkable adventure with
family and friends, which you’ve recorded on a camera with film. (Yes, that
may take some imagination in a world of digital images!) The event has
already taken place when you go to have the film developed, yet you
suddenly feel great anticipation in seeing the photos of that special day.
Once the pictures are printed, there is a fresh rush of excitement as you
open the envelope and relive the experience. It is as though you are
experiencing the whole event again in the present, and you know that you
will continue looking at the photos to relive the memories in the future.
In many ways, that describes what Advent is like. We’ve already had
wonderful experiences of Christmas Day, the birth of Jesus, and all of the
excitement of the holiday. deVega writes, Advent is like “opening a freshly
developed set of photographs, and allowing the past and the future to
amaze us again in the present, as if the arrival of Jesus were happening for
the very first time. Advent is not a time of pretending that Jesus has never
been born; it is a time of preparing for what that birth might mean for us
today.”
At each stage of our lives, the meaning of Jesus’ birth brings something
new. From the delight of all the sparkle and lights, to the thrill of being in
the pageant and receiving the perfect present, to the wonder of our Savior
being born in a stable, to the miracle of life itself, we experience fresh
excitement and meaning in the Christmas story each year.
As you prepare for Jesus’ birth this year, what new meaning will it bring
for you?
In anticipation and hope,

Rev. Janet
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Prayers for Members, Friends, and the World
We rejoice and give God thanks for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The start of the Advent Season as we await the birth of Jesus on Christmas Day.
Volunteers who distributed bento boxes to some of our senior members on November 7.
The support of the church’s Wednesday Night UPLIFT Prayer Gathering.
Our worship leaders who share their gifts with us each Sunday online.
Our Trustees, under the leadership of Jared Aoki, as they care for our church facility.
The many people watching the online worship services. Welcome to our new viewers!
The comfort that prayer and meditation offer during stressful times.
Good news on possible vaccines that can save lives.
Doctors, nurses, and care-givers who are caring for persons with Covid-19 and other illnesses.

We pray for those seeking healing and comfort:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Persons who are incarcerated during this pandemic.
Persons who are required to travel for work so that they may remain safe and healthy.
Persons preparing for and going through medical procedures and surgeries.
The many individuals who are experiencing depression and loneliness during this pandemic.
Please reach out to others, keep in contact, and raise one another’s spirits.
The increasing number of persons who are facing poverty and hunger due to loss of jobs.
Health and safety for all of our church members, families, friends, and neighbors.

Prayer Requests:
For a complete list of Prayer Requests, please contact the Church Office.

If you wish to add or remove a prayer request, please contact the pastors at 310-479-1379.
Let us pray for you and your loved ones.

Christmas poinsettias donated by Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka in memory
of Herb Okamto.
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English Worship
Services in December
Please go to the church website
(www.wlaumc.com)
to view the weekly online
worship services.
December 6
2nd Sunday of Advent
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Joel 2:12-13, 28-29
Turn to a merciful God.
December 13
3rd Sunday of Advent
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Isaiah 61:1-11
The Spirit of the Lord is upon us
to bring good news.
December 20
4th Sunday of Advent
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Luke 1:26-45 [46-56]
Announcement of Jesus’ birth
to Mary.
December 24
Christmas Eve
Scripture, Hymns, Prayers
and Special Music.
Luke 2:1-14 [15-20]
Birth of Jesus.
December 27
First Sunday after Christmas
Worship service provided by
Cal-Pac Annual Conference.
Bishop Grant Hagiya preaching.

Fellowship Time
Sunday, December 13, 3:00 PM, via Zoom
Let’s keep in touch by coming together for
Fellowship Time on December 13!
You are invited to fellowship time on Zoom,
beginning at 3:00 PM. We will get to see and
catch up with one another, pray, and talk about what is happening at
church. The Zoom information will be contained in the December 13
morning email announcement.
If you would like more information about joining the Zoom
Fellowship Time, please contact Rev. Janet by email or at the church,
310-479-1379 ext. 102.

Ohana: Families with Young Children
Saturday, December 12, 9:30 AM, via Zoom
Our Ohana families will gather via Zoom on December 12 to talk
about holiday traditions and how to keep the focus on the true
meaning of Christmas—Jesus’ birth!
Please RSVP to me by December 8, if you plan to attend. It is always
good to be together to talk, share ideas, and support one another.
Jane Shimotsu, Cell 310-383-8005
jnshimotsu@gmail.com

WLAUMC Email Prayer Group
If you would like to stay informed of
prayer concerns for the church please join
our new WLA UMC Prayer Group. You may
request to join by signing into Google
Groups, entering the group name and
selecting “Join group”, or by contacting the
Church Office at 310-479-1379.
Thanks to Wayne Nomi for creating this email prayer group
when Yahoo Groups ended.

Blue Christmas Online Gathering
Monday, December 21, 6:30-8:00 PM
The Advent/Christmas season is often a challenging time, especially for those mourning the loss of
loved ones or feeling blue in the midst of illness, economic uncertainty, or other difficulties. This year
has certainly presented even more challenges than usual. On this Longest Winter Solstice Night, join us for a
quiet laity-led gathering of candle lighting, music, remembrance, prayer and fellowship as we invite God's loving
light and grace to sustain us through the season and in the coming year. Please contact Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka at
jcokamoto828@gmail.com for more info, prayer requests, and/or to RSVP (a Zoom link will be emailed to you).
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Self-Care

Sharing with Others
We all know that this Christmas will be different
from holidays in the past, but for those who have lost
loved ones, jobs, businesses, and a sense of hope,
this year will be extremely difficult. Oftentimes, we
don’t know the full extent of what individuals or
families are going through, yet the church wants to
be of help.
Throughout December (and likely beyond), the
church will accept grocery gift cards in the amounts
of $25 and $50 to give to persons in need. Those
who wish to participate can mail gift cards to the
church, simply marked “Holiday Gifts”.

If you need assistance
If you are not working, not getting a paycheck,
struggling to make ends meet, or running out of food
or necessities, please don’t let yourself or your family
go to sleep with an empty stomach.
Private message one of the pastors, and grocery
gift cards will be mailed or delivered to you. No one
will ever know. What's understood is that everyone
has been in a tough position at some point in their
life. It is fine to ask for help. Please don’t be afraid
or embarrassed. Our church family is here to help
each other.
Ken Ho
Missions Committee

January Newsletter Deadline
The December Newsletter deadline is December 6.
Email articles and news to westlaumc@gmail.com. Let’s
keep in touch throughout this holiday season.
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Every morning I fix myself a cup of coffee and a
snack to go with, then sit down and read my Bible. It
always brings me peace. But these are challenging
times, and I often struggle to just to make it through
the day. Recently I felt compelled to make a list of
simple things to do when I start to become anxious.
• Drink lots of water; six glasses daily is the goal.
Water revitalizes my brain as well as my body
making my thoughts calmer.
• Exercise 30 minutes a day. It takes commitment,
but I always come away from a walk or yoga or
workout feeling more enthusiastic.
• Reach out to someone each day. Everyone is
suffering from isolation during this pandemic.
Connection brings comfort.
These are just a few of the simple things on my
self-care list. Still, most times it does take
determination. What’s on your list?
Cindy Morimoto

Safe Place for Youth
SPY is an LA-based nonprofit driven to empower
young people experiencing homelessness. SPY is
seeking hosts who can provide a welcoming, safe,
non-judgmental environment and understand the
importance of boundaries to support the needs of a
youth guest. Hosts will be expected to commit to
hosting a youth for a minimum of 3 months and maximum of 6 months. We provide a stipend of $500 per
youth per month. The guest will be someone who:
• Is aged 18-25
• Wants to practice independent living skills
(cooking, doing their own chores, etc)
• Is interested in employment or educational opportunities
• Engages in weekly mandatory check-in’s with
their case manager and monthly check-in’s with
the Host Home program coordinator
• Completes an application, interview, and reviews
Host Home expectations
• Abides by the specific house guidelines in the
Host-Guest contract
• Commits to respectful and thoughtful conduct
with open communication.
Amanda Yamamoto, Housing Associate
2469 Lincoln Blvd., Venice, CA 90291
424-501-6273 * amanday@safeplaceforyouth.org

In Appreciation
“And ever has it been
that love knows not its own depth
until the hour of separation.”
Kahlil Gibran
Dale and I are in awe of all the love we received
upon the passing of his brother, Kent. We were
devastated, and our community of faith, WLAUMC,
reached out with overwhelming support… prayers,
cards, emails, donations, Zoom. Each day a little piece
of your understanding and compassion arrived at our
doorstep. Thank you for holding us in your hearts and
connecting to bring us comfort.
With much appreciation, Dale and Cindy Morimoto

Thanks to your participation, West LA UMC has
received $100.27 from the AmazonSmile
Foundation as a result of AmazonSmile program
purchases between July 1 and September 30,
2020. If you shop on Amazon, please select our
church as your AmazonSmile recipient. The church
benefits from your participation, with no extra cost
to you!

With Gratitude

Online Giving

In memory of their son Douglas, Otto and Eleanor
Nakano donated $2,000 that has been used to
purchase a new video camera that is used to produce
the weekly worship videos. The funds were originally
meant to pay for a new PA system for the Social Hall,
but when we were unable to continue our in-person
worship in March, they felt the greater need was to
help facilitate the worship videos. The new camera
has been a blessing that has allowed us to maintain
high-quality worship service videos that help us stay
connected with our faith.

Thank you to the many members and friends
who are sharing their offerings through Vanco
Online Giving. The link is found on the church
website. Your online giving provides a steady
source of support for the church’s worship services
and many ministries. Thank you!

2021 Stewardship Campaign
West LA UMC is grateful for the financial support of
its members and friends in 2020. Because of your
generous giving, the church has been able to provide
spiritual nurture and support throughout this
tumultuous year, in spite of not being able to meet for
in-person worship since March and hold its regular
fundraisers such as the Festival.
By now you may have received a letter inviting your
pledge of support for 2021. The Finance Committee
believes the church will be able to continue its
ministries next year as long as members and
constituents either maintain or increase their pledge
for 2021.
We invite your prayerful consideration of this
asking. Please respond by returning your pledge cards
to the church by December 31. Thank you.
The Finance Committee

Thanksgiving
Offering
Sam & Jean Dote, Tsuyako
Fujii, Margaret Halm, Ken &
Jane Harada, Chimie Hashimoto, Fred & Sadie Hifumi,
Don & Betty Hiroto, Rose Honda, Ruth Inatomi, Bryan & Annie Kakehashi, Kazie Kame, Nanayo Kuno,
Ted Maesaki, Galen Murakawa, Amy Niwa, Rev.
Janet Cromwell & Rev. Gary Oba, Ayako Okada,
Elaine Okinaga, Robert Ono, Coleen Ota, Masuko
Ota, Fred Sakamoto, Greg & Jean Shikata, Nancy
Shimotsu, Stanley & Jane Shimotsu, Cooke & Elaine
Sunoo, Tomoyuki Takata Family, Lois Tateishi, Jean
Ushijima, Akiko Yagi

Special Offerings and Memorial Offerings
For a full list of offerings, please contact the
Church Office. The names and gifts are not
included in the online version of the Newsletter to
protect privacy.
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Japanese Ministry
「クリスマス・イブ礼拝」
クリスマスおめでとうございます！
今年は、日本語クリスマスイブ礼拝がもたれます。WLA教会に来て12年になりますが、初めて日本語でク
リスマスイブ礼拝の恵みを分かち合います。讃美歌を歌い、み言葉を読んで、主イエス・キリストの誕生を
お祝いしたいと思います。
「いと高きところに栄光が、神にありますように。地の上に、平和が、御心にかなう人にあるように。」
（ルカ2:14）
最初のクリスマスの夜、天使たちが歌った賛美を思い出して、私たちも歌いましょう！
ベツレヘムはキリストの誕生のために備えられ、みどりごは誕生されました。天使の賛美、羊飼いと博士が
光をたよりにイエス様の所へ導かれ礼拝します。神様は、救い主をお与えになりました。信じる人の人生
に、真の光が注がれ、闇夜であっても希望をもって歩めます。Youtubeで「ウエストロサンゼルス合同メソ
ジスト日本語礼拝」をタイプインしてみましょう。初めての人でも（主の光をたよりに？）きっと見つかり
ます！クリスマス・ストーリーを喜びと感謝の心をもって覚えましょう。
Merry Christmas! This year, we will hold Nichigo Christmas Eve service.
“Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among those whom God favors!” (Luke 2:14)
With joy and thanksgiving, we will hear the story of Christ’s birth and sing Christmas carols to praise Baby Jesus,
our Savior, God’s gift to us.
God sent us an amazing gift, in unbelievable form of a Baby, lying in a manger.
So, how do we get to Nichigo Christmas Eve service? God will show us the way, give us the light, to the place to
worship Baby Jesus. Click West LAUMC Nichigo YouTube!
平田
12月5日（土）クリスマス弁当
コロナ問題で外出自粛が続きます。教会ではクリスマスをお祝いしてシニアのメンバーにお弁当を届けま
す。ご希望の方は教会オフィスまでご連絡ください。
Café Aloha Senior Lunch Bento delivery On December 5 (Saturday).
Café Aloha ministry would like to reach out to seniors 70 and older by delivering Christmas celebration bento.
If you are interested in receiving bento, please contact Church office.
メニュー：いなり寿司、コロッケ、味噌汁、菓子、フルーツ
Menu: Inari, Coroquette, Miso-soup, Kashi, Fruits

Nichigo Thanksgiving Bento Chefs

特別感謝：酢を提供してくださった
モンテベロ・プリマス組合教会

Special thanks to Montebello

Café Aloha Thank You Card
Thank you to the staff and helpers of Café Aloha, your
tireless work of preparing and delivery of the delicious
bento is well appreciated. Arigato gozaimasu.
—Masako & Sadao Yotsukua and Loretta Gines
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Christmas Eve Worship
Celebrate this special night by pausing to
watch West LA UMC’s Christmas Eve Worship
Services on YouTube! Two services will be
available, one in English and one in Japanese.
You’ll find comfort and joy in the familiar scripture
readings, traditional hymns and carols, and special
music by our Church Choir.
Wherever you may be, take the time to
praise God for the birth of our Savior, Jesus.

You can also view this newsletter online at
www. wlaumc.com
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